
Each of our virtual programs are pre-recorded and ready to share with
schools and libraries across Indiana for any two-week period of your

choosing.  The programs are available via an online link, so they can be
shared both in the classroom and virtually.  A detailed curriculum guide
accompanies each program which can be used either for a simple guided
viewing/listening or for more structured classroom activities.  We have

something for all ages to enjoy! 

 

Lyndsay Moy, Director of Education & Community Engagement
317-283-3531  |  moy@indyopera.org

Bundle Your Programs
Receive $25 Off Each Additional Program You Add!

Each program is accompanied by a detailed curriculum guide as an
academic resource for our teachers and will be available via either online

video link or hard copy to cater to each school’s or library’s policies. 

1 program   = $125                 2 programs = $225

3 programs = $325                 4 programs = $425

5 programs = $525

For more information or to purchase our virtual content, contact:

Virtual Music Education



Literature through an Operatic Lens features some of the world’s greatest literary works,
including Romeo and Juliet, Cinderella, The Crucible and more. Each offering in this

program will feature a different operatic or musical adaptation of a literary work, paired with
reading material from the original source. We will transport you from the classroom to the
forest where Hansel and Gretel have found themselves lost; to the balcony where Romeo

confesses his love for Juliet; to the ballroom where Cinderella met her Prince Charming, and
so much more! This entertaining and educationally enriching experience, Literature Through

An Operatic Lens, can be adapted for different age groups.

We invite you to take a trip around the world through beautiful and unique repertoire from
across the globe! Our journey will take you to different countries where beautiful classical music

is made, from Poland to Brazil, then Russia and back to the United States to experience a
prolific African American composer. This program features exciting music and languages you
may not be accustomed to hearing. Each song will be accompanied by educational material,
including a little background about the composer and region, as well as full translations. So,

pack your bags and come along with us as we travel Around the World in 80 Songs!

We proudly present Briana Sosenheimer’s modern twist on the classic fable, The Three Little
Pigs! Join our three titular heroes as they embark on a journey to protect themselves from the
notorious, big bad wolf. In this musical telling, however, our three little pigs don’t just squeal -
they will sing opera! The action takes place right at home, here in Indianapolis, and is sure to
be entertaining and educational. Which of our three little pigs will be able to make the most

secure home? Who will sing the most famous arias? And will the Big Bad Wolf really live up to
her name? Find this out and more in The Three Little Hoosier Pigs!

THE THREE LITTLE HOOSIER PIGS

LITERATURE THROUGH AN OPERATIC LENS

AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 SONGS

Target Audience: Preschool - 4th Grade    |     Estimated Length: 45 min

Target Audience: 4th Grade and Up    |     Estimated Length: 45 min

Target Audience: 6th Grade  and Up    |     Estimated Length: 45 min

JOURNEY THROUGH THE ERAS
Target Audience: 4th Grade and Up   |     Estimated Length: 45 min

Take an immersive musical journey through different eras! The Indianapolis Opera Resident
Artists will take you on an exploration of music from operatic history, from Puccini’s

romantic tragedies to Rossini’s most outrageous comedies. You will then move forward in
time for heartwarming and poignant selections from some of North America’s most beloved
and sacred composers, such as Leonard Bernstein and Aaron Copland. This musical voyage 
 concludes with best-loved tunes from Broadway shows, like Les Miserables, My Fair Lady, and

more. Come, be transported on a Journey Through the Eras - a musical celebration!

THE NOT-SO-UGLY DUCKLING
Target Audience: Preschool - 4th Grade    |     Estimated Length: 45 min

The Not-So-Ugly Duckling, also written by Briana Sosenheimer, is another modern twist on a
literary classic! Watch as Lucky, the only swan in her class, tries to make friends at her new

school. Unfortunately, an unhappy bully has other plans. What will their teacher say? 
Does anyone stick up for Lucky? Will Lucky's bully stay mean forever, or might these ill-fated

foul become fine feathered friends?? Young audiences will learn valuable lessons about 
getting along in this fun and educational show!


